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That's true Christmas spirit!

A time to reflect
In this bumper issue
we look backwards

0

Cl'

A public spirited Mr. Blick, the booking clerk for
Stagecoach & National Express, Stroud, noticed a
booboo in our last issue re buses in the rush-hour.

and highlight a few

Mr.Blick, who has strong links with Nailsworth,

reflections, stories

has kindly offered to answer enquiries until our

and wishes.

Information Office opens, after which time he will

Viv Amos, 74,

liaise with staff there to keep us informed.

who drew this card,

Please be brief, respect that problems aren't his

inside regales us

fault and that Mr. Blick is doing this in his spare

with memories of
winter and Christmas
in Nailsworth in his

time (evenings only); 01453 751683, In passing, Mr.
Blick told us about a twice daily coach service from
Stroud to London and that from January to March

childhood. Two

pensioners can go anywhere by coach for £1O!

quotes from Viv;
"For a thousand wants there is only one need"

College - Housing Appeal

"You don't have to have a university education to be crafty!"
*

*

*

*

Photo; Shortwood Day School 1916,

-1

It was a surprise to everyone that the college has
decided to appeal against the appeal ruling by the

Wi/fRobinson aged

2 front row, sitting 2nd right. For Wilf's story see page 6.

Inspectorate which rejected housing on their Nails
worth site. Town Mayor John Nicholson reports p8,

Save time, yarking fees
,
& stress -

. \1;

Christmas
Shoyying
is more fun
in friena{y, {oea{
surroundings...
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'Nailsworth News'
can be posted to you (p.16)
Next issue 4th January 2002
19th December
I Deadline
--.------

e
1st

'Pick-up' in Nailsworth
_

December Day Trips

Worcester Christmas Market

A Pe'lceFui & Joyous Ye'lt
to All our Reqciers
.,

1-

:

.

4th Abergavenny

& Stratford-on-Avon & Wellesbourne 9" Pettycoat Lane London
15th Merryhill Shopping Centre

13th Weston-Super-Mare

Mqny thqnks For your ongOing & reliqble help,
support qnd encourqgement

16th Chepstow Market
'-

Mini-Breaks

Feb 13-15 Amsterdam

Feb 15-17 Euro Disney

Gt"qteful thqnks to Advet"tiset"s & Suppot"tet"s
-

Ebbley Mill Coaches,

'Nqflsworth News' Volunteers

Avening Road, NaUsworth,

detailslbooklngs

01453

753333

We hope Iocql businesses qre well supported

INDIVIDUALS

PARTNERSHIPS

Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years

Professional help to you and added value to your business

--'
,

Barlow Management Services Limited
4 Wheelwrights Corner
835351

-

First Discussion Free

COMPANIES

NDWS ;It
Norton Court

'--..

ON 07855 127431

11

SOLE TRADERS

•

8';411-

Cotswold Care Hospice Bazaar

Planners' site visit

In response to local residents and councillors' concerns,
Stroud District Planning Committee has deferred decision on
the flats to be replaced by 40 houses so that they could do a
site visit. Residents are asking for lower density and more
open space and play area. The decision will be made by
Planning Committee on 7th December.

Hazelwood site

F •• re", Greel.
GARDEN MAINTENANCE & CLEARANCE
CONTACT ANDREA

£822 raised

Cancer Research Campaign Nailsworth branch)

£493 raised. Both organisations thank you for your
support of these recent, special fundraising events.

'Old George'
no change
award
Civic Society

housing plan rejected

Stroud District Planning Committee has turned down
an outline planning application by Hazelwood Foods as
they felt that industry, supplying local jobs, was important.

member Mike
Brinkworth
received the much
coveted Williams
hamper for con

Egypt Mill plans rejected
Stroud Planning Committee had asked for legal safeguards
several years ago when they agreed a time-share and leisure
development in ground owned by Egypt Mill. As the legal
agreement, which was to safeguard fundamental issues

vincing the developers, Colburn Homes that the Old
George, a coaching inn for over 200 years was and al
ways will be called the Old George by local people.
They were keen to respond to local feelings.

such as access to the cycle track, has not been forthcoming,
consent was withdrawn at the November meeting.

Grown or made locally...
Trade may be affected by international factors but at

Recycling Breakthroughs

least we can help the local economy for many good

Nailsworth Town Council and some local residents have

reasons; less hastle, pollution, time & money! We will

lobbied for plastic recycling facilities here. From next

gladly mention other local products briefly if they are

April plastic (bottles only) will be taken away in the black

available in Nailsworth. Some seasonal treats/gifts;

kerb-side boxes & every house will be covered.

Meringues made in Newmarket at various shops..

Meeting & Peace Vigils in Nailsworth
An Aid worker with experience in Afghanistan, Martin
Whiteside, will speak, followed by a discussion on the
issues around the war on terrorism. Friends Meeting House
Chestnut Hill Thursday 13 Dec 7.30. All welcome, free
Some local people are holding peace vigils as they are
concerned about the military response to the attacks on
September 11th. At present the vigils are on Wednesdays,

Meinte Applemelk's honey at market.. . Most meat

& poultry sold at Country Quality Meats is local and
organic meat, apples and seasonal veg at Green

Spirit... bread in all three bakeries.. Winstone's ice
cream several outlets...Ruskin Mill sells big boxes of

its own willow charcoal for £2 and from January
their own cheese in the Ruskin shop ... Jessica
Hodge's superb cheese is at the market & Williams ...

at 4.45-5.15 at the Clock Tower and Sundays 6 - 6.30 in the
Mortimer Gardens. Check first in case of change;

834233.

The concrete tower has shrunk
The photo on the front page (last issue) to the left of the

Courses in Nailsworth next term
Many arts & crafts courses day & evening at Ruskin
Mill, (children Sat.s) leaflets in shops. Full details of
these and courses at Highwood campus in next issue.

Old George is no rocket but the mundane but important

LIVING LANDSCAPES

manhole, (now lowered) for the main sewer.

Buffet & cabaret; some few tickets left
The Chamber of Trade welcomes residents to their 3rd.
Cocktail party. Great fun, good food! Details page 16.

Renta Centa

<1';�

Property Rental and Management
Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL
T,,"

n1"'<;"I R"I 7

F::Ix' n14 :1 836737

WINTER SERVICES
Ga
GQ
GQ

J{eagefayino d fJ'ree Pfanting
CDry Stone Watrme
Sma{{J{ara £arufscapino Projects
CHARLES GRAYSON
TEL: 01453 765269

81491111199 SpotOlflAt
Next Country Market - Saturday
22nd Dec. 9-1, Mortimer Gdns.

Goodbye - 'Watermans'
Sarah and John are leaving

-

the Nailsworth Co-op

Yes the Co-op helped us, but also the local store has a long history and
there are some little known facts and unique features about the Co-op. The
first modem Co-operative Society started in Rochdale in 1844 so that poor
people could pool funds to buy basics, such as soap, more cheaply.
The Nailsworth Co-op opened in 1861 opposite the Boys Club (now just a

Nailsworth after 10 years running

;

Watennan's restaurant which had
excellent fare and many speciality,
fun eveninginthe Chamber of
Trade. Bon Voyage.

Hello 'Oldstones'
Welcome to John and Claire
Leslie, who bought Watermans'.
They will run a bar/restaurant in a
European, versatile style, serving
drinks, snacks, coffee and a la carte
menu both during the day and
evenings. Open early December.

Roundup '""
Simply Hair, Fountain Street has

closed,... My Fair Lady & the
New Look Old Mother H ubbard

have added 'pizazz' to Fountain
Street and next door the Nailsworth
Information Centre should open

soon(ish)... Liz Odell Investment
Advisor (873159) will open an

Co-op; opp. Boys Club Bath Road, decorated for Jubilee 1913 (Photo: D. Burton)
paved slope), moved in '39 to what is now the video shop, and into its current,
relatively large premises in the late '60s. The Nailsworth branch is smaller
than the local Somerfield. You may be wondering which is cheaper. Well, it
just so happens that ladies in the Nailsworth WI, as part of a Gloucestershire
wide shopping survey, did a price comparison of 10 local(ish) shops. Of the
38 items compared on

the Nailsworth Co-op came

The 'divi' and other ethics still alive

office early next year... There are
strong rumours of a cafe in Market

one day (3rd July 2001),

out £2.61 cheaper than the local Somerfield. (£58.96 / £61.57).
Many folk remember the 'divi' (profit share-out) which is still given back to

Street.. Old George flats are being

members. To become a member, a share account (paying interest) is opened

snapped up.. Hobbs Bakery opened

with a minimum of £1. Co-ops have a method of operating which makes them

2nd-hand books in Not Foxed.

unique, having principles such as; members elect the management board and

New Business Spot '""
Pete Ayres has already left his

can take part in decision making. There are no corporate shareholders and the
regions have autonomy. The seventh principle is a concern for the community.
Our 'Regional Co-op Retail Society' the Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

mark on town with the wrought iron

(OSG), gives back 2% of profits to community projects & 2% to co-operative

gate next to Hobbs bakery and the

projects every year.

'Nailsworth Mills' logo to go above

The Co-op was the first to stock fair trade products and tries to be responsi

the gates to the left of Somerfield

ble on issues such as labelling, pesticides, RSPCA approved meat production,

car park, any day now.

etc. The Stroud area has 'active members' meetings. (How about here?)

Pete's 'Lite Welding & Fabrica

The OSG is one of the more innovative regions and is looking into child care

tions' has moved onto the Nails

co-operatives, also aiming to increase produce from local sources - difficult in

worth Mills estate, Avening Road.

a regional buying structure! Many people who use the 'Co-op' are fond of it.

He likes personal jobs such as mo

Shoppers say that staff are helpful and friendly, and that they save time and

torbike frames & railings, stainless

money there being fewer temptations than in larger supermarkets! Graham

steel! aluminium work as well as

Middleditch, whose father worked at the Nailsworth branch for 53 years told

larger commissions from industry.

Nailsworth News "Me old man'd jump on me grave if! didn't use the Co-op!"

Illus; Part of Mr. Neale's bill (<:ame Nealefamily as p. II?)
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The Admin Centre

(

I 'Harry Potter'

Digital Colour Copying & Laminating Service

film's

Nailsworth Link

A4 Col Copies £1.50

As it's seasonal, (hope

A5 Lamination £0.75

_..,..:;Iifi;iIi6iX%iC'
iIii ii
#
iiiil
iii vi!ii- stuff. .. ), we caught up with
Nailsworth resident Dave

At least 20 languages spoken here but... Finnish?

Crownshaw of Snow Business.

Nailsworth is surprisingly cosmopolitan, with Dutch to Hebrew,

Dave said he is already providing snow
for Harry Potter II which is being made 'back
to back' as child actors grow so fast!

Danish to Hungarian speakers living here, so you never know! If
anyone knows a Finnish speaker locally, someone is looking for
beginners' conversation practice prior to a trip to Finland. 832732.

Snow Business did the snow for 'Band of
Brothers' - on TV last month, which was the

Calling David Powell in Sweden

biggest snow job ever done. This fascinating
company will be working on the next Bond
movie (Bond 20) from February. David told

David used to live in Forest Green till he joined his Swedish
bride. David told a friend in Bunting Way that he enjoys keeping in
touch with home by reading Nailsworth News on the internet.

us that over Christmas they will be providing

Amateur Dramatic Society

a Grotto in Venezuela costing £100,000 -

Another fine production enjoyed by many in November BUT

'a bit bigger than the Grottos we make in

more players are badly needed so that productions with more actors

Gloucestershire!' Thanks for giving our

can be performed. The award winning club has existed for many

Christkindl Evening a seasonal sparkle!

~

years but like many other groups needs more 'players'.

'Gypsy Jazz' here? Indeedy!

Elvis mania grips town again!

Paul Bailey is doing the Django 

(Reinhardt) that is, with a musician friend

on Saturday mornings in Carmellas.

Delight your ears and your taste-buds! (see

A3 Col Copies £2.50

A4 Lamination £1.00 A3 Lamination £2.00

we get a bit of the white

.
...

First Floor, Town Hall

Sltlppots -.,

The last "Elvis" nights, both at the FG Rovers
Social Club and earlier at the Comrades Club were a
riotous success. Next one with 50's to 70's Disco at

also p.4), Booking enquiries; 07798 618431

Comrades Club Sat 15 Dec, ticket only: 832646.

Directory of Local Musicians?

ilOHtHtl4ltUy PoOlee R.eport November by

Looking for a double base to join your
combo / local gigs / or just to get together for

'Nailswo

a bash? Nailsworth News would like to pub

Police Station 01452 835672

24 hr SWitchboard 01242 521321

P. C.

Dangerjield

1 Figures are for the wider parish
inc. Horsley, Inchbrook....

lish a directory of local talent. Maybe a fund

Valuable time can be wasted by all the emergency services in

raising musical talent show? 07798 618431.

locating individual addresses. Remember, before we can help you,

Message from Jackie in the library
Jackie would like to thank all the readers
who asked after her during her long absence.
She is pleased to be back at Nailsworth and is
looking forward to meeting everyone again.

Nailsworth News volunteersAnyone who has helped or would like to
be involved is very welcome to a Social on
Sunday 13th Jan at 2.30 in the Mortimer
Room. There will be refreshments and a brief
cabaret (Offers of a 'turn' welcome). 836336.

we have to find you, so please make sure that we can read your
house name or number from the street, day or night.
The party season is approaching,
accompanied by the annual campaign to
prevent accidents. Don't risk the safety of
others, or the loss of your driving licence,
by drinking and driving.
From all the staff at Nailsworth, have

peT SEP

House burglaries

3

5

Other burglaries

3

2

Car crime

1

2

Other thefts
Damage

I

a merry Christmas, and we hope you have
Assaults
no need to call on any of the emergency
Other offences
services during the festivities.
Totals

oIdstone Bqt & Restqutqnt

5

0

11

4

1

0

2

18

28

Unit 7b Nailsworth Mills Estate

WF

Our Fully reFurbished bClr Clnd restClurClnt will be

7

Lite Welding & Fabrications

L

old MClrket NCl ilsworth Glos. GL6 OBX

Aveni ng Rd Nailsworth GL60BS

ALUMINIUM & STAINLESS STEEL A SPECIALTY

opening in eClrly December selYing drinks, bClr

HIGH QUALITY WELDfNG

FCJyre & Cl Full evening menu. We look ForwClrq

M.I.G. & T.I.G.

to meeting you on the Christkincjl evening when

RAlLfNGS GATES ETC.

hot bClcon bClguettes will be selYed.
CIClre & John Leslie

Crime Figures

ONE OFFS & SMALL BATCHES
4

PHONEIFAX 01453 836687

(irllIlH PafJll..

836366.

Unwanted Mobile? - Red Cross gets £10

Award winning green transport designer
Paul Bailey, Dunkirk Mill

Just drop it in to The Co-op or the Phone Shop.

Christmas Tree Recycling; Stroud District Council

Paul is an aeronautical engineer by trade, but at present,
when not designing sports

JJi
#

shredder will be at Waterside Garden Centre car prk

_

from 5th to 14th January.

cars or playing 'gypsy jazz'

Share commuting to Bristol? A Nailsworth resident

guitar, Paul has a day job

working Monday - Friday in Clifton would like to

which is fascinating. He

give/get lifts by arrangement. Phone 832732

works for a project in Thorn-

"Thumbs Up" arranges car shares or lifts, part of

bury funded by the Ministry
of Transport, which won

Jl..
0

second prize in a prestigious
European competition for
technological innovation of
benefit to the public in urban

:,.1

and inner city areas.
Paul and the t{'am have

Vision 21, supported by Rural Transport Partnership. Save money/environment. Well worth

- --

a try; 01453 753252 1humbs-up@supanet.com

Ill\, 040 tlttere WIi!S oll\,e VlAOII\,tltt 's
SRli!t lI\,g 011\, DIAII\,R rR M LL -P0II\,ds

!

designed an automatic, personal taxi called 'ULTra' (Urban
Light Transport). Propelled by 2kw of DC power, it runs on

More 'whoopsies' than usual in last issue;

its own guide-way and is activated by a smart card.
Passengers turn up at a 'taxi-rank' and swipe their card
to programme the cab with their destination. Journeys are 3
times faster than present alternatives, using 70% less energy and the cab finds its own way back to the rank! The design
has minimum emissions and uses low production and running
resources. Cardiff Council is committed to using it as a pilot
on a stretch of track as part of its integrated transport policy,
hopefully starting operation by 2003.

Re 'No bus from Stroud in afternoon rush - hour'

-

The person who told us this checked it with a bus station
official who agreed that was the case. However, a Mr.Blick
phoned to say that there are services in that time and made
the kind offer on page 1.
Local history page: Mary Venn not Webb,
now Mary Roles (not Rodes).

solUl"

Country Market stalls: the Chamber has bought them for

£ 10,000 not £6,000 as stated.

(

Sash Cord Replacement Service Ad: 01453 8610 5 .

.fWituJ &vdIi :J>wdua
V

A company - 'Advanced Transport Systems Ltd.' has been
in this efficient, quiet, non-polluting and sustainable transport.
Let's hope that Bristol follows suit, though the many Bristol
escapees in Nailsworth might say 'we've been here before!'
unclog and clean-up our cities!

Paul has kindly agreed to act as contactfor a
'Musicians Directory " see page 4 .
KM GARDENING

/JJ; .&cctll1di6t.>

»om open

(wttW< tfte ttruJ.

g

Good luck Paul - we hope you and your team can help to

191UJ&lic
SPwp

and e

formed and international partners are already showing interest

TIME TO PRUNE YOUR FRUIT TREES
ALSO GARDENS TIDIED, NO JOBS TOO SMALL
FOR A FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
PHONE KEN 01453 834584
OR 07751290616

-::

of '}an 'i)cujll1mui)

datJ Ut SalwuUuf
9am-Spm
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loe 8 History Spot -Ann Makemson, Archivist - Town Hall, Mon 9-12
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Frying Pan Alley

'why o'why?'

One resident of Lawnside remembers

o84

- Mike Brinkworth

Wilf Robinson Wilf was born in Newmarket in 1914.
When his family moved to Shortwood

being told by her grandmother that Frying

in the early 1920s, he was already a

Pan Alley was called that because that was

member of its 18th century Baptist

the tradesmen's entrance to the big house in

Church School. In those days, local in

Fewster Road hence the association with pans. Viv Amos

fants could attend the school for sixpence a week - and

thought in those days some folk said the lane looked a bit

Wilf started his education at the tender age of two. (see

like the handle of a frying pan, so maybe that's why?

photo page 1). In those early years he was taught to read

Johnsons' millpond and swimming pond
Ann Makemson writes; 10hnsons precision machinists
occupied Locks Mill from 1942 until 1992. The Mill
Pond lies between the old Bristol Road and Horsley Roads
and it is supplied with icy cold spring water. Swimming
was known here in the 1920s and 1930s. Children learnt
to swim in a special cordoned off area, there was a small
diving board and goal nets for playing water polo.
Many swimming galas were held here and silver

and write by his much beloved teacher Lilian Wilkins.
At the age of seven he moved on to the British School, a
boys only school at the top of Spring Hill.
'Tolerably decent' Laurie Lee
At the age of eleven he began his secondary educa
tion at the Boys' Central School at Downfield where
he found himself in the same class as Laurie Lee; he
actually shared the same double desk for Miss (Froggie)
French's English lessons. Laurie always prompted
classroom pranks which often got Wilf into deep

cups awarded to the winners, attracting large crowds of

trouble. Laurie also claimed to have been a relative of

spectators on the slopes of Amolds Lane and Horsley Rd.

the school Metal master, who, whenever referring to a

Lewis's ice cream was sold on these occasions from the

piece of good work would describe it as 'tolerably

nearby makers. The pool probably closed in the early 1940s decent'. Classmates naturally teased Lee about this
relationship, chanting the following rhyme:
as it was unchlorinated and didn't meet health regulations.
Tolerably decent this,

If anyone can supply further infonnation, could they con

Tolerably decent that,

tact Nailsworth Archives please. Thank you. See also
p. 7 & 9.

Photo thanks to Nailworth Archives ©

Tolerably decent L.E.A. Lee, *
*

Laurie (Lawrence Edward Alan) Lee (cant...

f3II!B!!T! Community Dividend Scheme
A minimum of 1% of the Society's profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.
If you think a project you know of could qualify
for a grant of up to £1,000

Call 0800 435902 for more information
Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

'Cite topper Kettle
Antiques tentre
Open 7 days Mon - Sat 10:00 - 17:00
Sun - 1100 - 1600
Units & Cabinets available to rent
SI, George Street, Nailsworth, Glos.
Tel: 01453 832233

Grave-digging - a scare for a young'un

in their professional field.

In the 1920s, a period of economic stagnation, Wilfs father was

Recent talks have embraced such

appointed part-time caretaker of Shortwood Cemetery. Although still at

diverse subjects as alternative fuels, the

school, young Wilf enthusiastically helped his father with the various

American space programme, bam owls,

grave-digging tasks, often done at night by the light of a candle in a jam

professional chess, genetic engineering

jar. He particularly remembers the ghostly shadows it cast round the

& the design and construction of WWII

churchyard from the standing headstones, and a frightening incident

airfields.

when, on his own and digging a double grave for the second intenunent,

Annual continental holiday!

the lower coffin collapsed and he briefly joined the inmate. At weekends

During the spring, summer and

and school holidays there was always great rivalry between the lads

autumn a full programme of coach

from Newmarket and Shortwood who played one another in a game

outings to places over a wide area are

called 'hoop-a-rella', a sort of team hide-and-seek. They also liked to

organised for members, wives/partners

dam up the Miry Brook to make their own swimming pool.
Water polo in the middle of Nailsworth!!

(photo p.6 &

illus.

and friends and also an annual conti

p. 9)

nental coach holiday. In addition there

Later Wilf joined the Nailsworth Swimming Club at Johnson's Pool

are monthly lunches, an annual ladies'

and became a member of the Water Polo team. He also regularly

lunch (spring) , an annual dinner

attended the annual Newman & Hender Sports Day where he developed

(autumn), a winter skittles evening and a

his love of athletics. Wilf went on to a career in teaching, spending

theatre trip. A sincere and friendly

seven years as a lecturer at the Mining & Technical Institute in

welcome awaits all new members.

Monmouthshire working with apprentices in the Construction trade.

Anyone wishing to join, or to find out
more, should contact

Ground-breaking teaching post

In 1952 Wilf became the first Head of Department in the Construc

The Secretary - John Cameron,

tion Department at Stroud College and it was a great pleasure for him to

Fewsters Orchard, Dark Lane,

discover that he was now a colleague of his fonner Central School head

Nailsworth. Telephone: 836264.

master Frank Fuller. He was a member of Stroud Choral Society and for

Photo:

many years was a well-known walk leader with Stroud Ramblers. This
likeable Nailsworth octogenarian is now busy compiling an album of his

preparing to talk about his construction

life experiences for future generations of the family. He has much to tell.

eOHtHtl4ltlty Q'OI4P

--

Just one fascinating talk - Gerald

Braznell - a member of the Probus club
of this radio controlled model
ANTONOV COLT (Russian) Biplane,
117 scale. Gerald also described the

Nailsworth Probus Club

This Club, which has been in existence for more than 20 years -

history of the plane which is still used in

giving fellowship and entertainment to many retired men - is now look

Russia and its old communist countries.

ing for new members. Membership
is open to retired professional and busi
ness-men, giving members a common
interest and bond.
The Club meets in the Mortimer Room
on the first, third & fifth Wednesday of
the month at lOam for a 10.30am start.
Meetings always begin with coffee and
friendly association before speakers from
all over the county give humorous and
learned talks on a vast range of subjects.
Members themselves are encouraged to
give talks based on their own experiences

.... think oJ a dream kitchen ....

Gr\Z\ZD

.... now turn your dream into reality with

Vegetable

..& Q[ot5ltJo[b
1\it(bfnS

Boxes
Delivered

2,

------

833910

~

Caf{2
Gift
Vouchers
Available

not to mention champagne. puddings. chocolates. mince pies.
stuffing, stollen. Christmas cordial - the list is almost endless.

our Showroom

Market Street, Nailsworth
--------

hop &t.

For all your Christmas Spirit ...

Personal Service,
Free Design and Quotation,
From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes
Visit

pirjf

- and of course our usual wonderful range of organic stulf.

--u 7

__________________

come to:

Market Street, Nailsworth 835735

The Stroud College Highwood Site appeal

Christmas & winter

(to overturn the no-housing ruling) will take

'" in the words of Viv Amos, born 1927

many weeks to go through the High Court.

A crafty ruse to get a free outing

,o". 70W,. (lo,..,.ellJ Town Mayor John Nicholson

"Christmas didn't start till two weeks before
and I only got a drawing book and pencil to
keep me quiet in church while mum was singing

Along with every other local

her head off.... We went all round the churches;

authority at this time of year,

St.Georges, Shortwood Chapel, Forest Green

Town Council is going
through its budget planning for

Congregational chapel and the Wesleyan one (now the Town Hall),
also to Uncle Greg's (chapel?) - always traipsed round - cos if you

the financial year commencing

went to the lot say about ten times a year, you qualified for their

April 2002. This results in setting the

outings to Weston, or to Ryford for the swings.

precept, which is the amount we ask SDC
to collect from Nailsworth residents to meet

Can you remember 'bungalow baths'?

Town Council's expenditure. For the last

On Christmas Eve we plucked cockerels into a 'bungalow
bath' (tin tub) and at the same time the clothes copper was filled with
boiling water to do 8 or 9 puddings - probably one for a neighbour.

three years, the precept has remained at
£ 100,000 or put another way, approxi
mately 40p per week per resident.

You just picked up sticks from the wood to keep the fire going.

As always, there are projects which are

When they were chopping trees down in Hazel Wood my father

at the early stages of discussion which

walked nearly a mile there and back just to get the chippings. The
women used to go on pushbikes and carry long sticks back on them.
While dad was at the 'smoking concerts' '"

All the children were invited to a party in Chamberlains' canteen
if a parent worked there. It was very good - at least you had a tennis

could involve considerable expenditure as
they could be a completely new venture for
the Town Council. For example, should the
new Information Centre prove successful,
as we all hope, it may be necessary to put it

ball or an apple at the end of it! There was a 'smoking concert' for

on a more commercial footing. Similarly,

the men, local entertainers and beer, the children played games...

the idea of a full-time Youth Worker for the

Skating on Mortimer Gardens

I used to skate on the Nailsworth Pond (Mortimer Gardens) which
froze for 2-3 weeks or more. It didn't matter what the weather was,
we played outside, even in the rain. It was sissy for a man to carry an
umbrella.... We used to make fires in the woods and also had magic
lantern shows. We swam in 10hnson's pond (stilJ'there on the left
down Old Horsley Road) till they stopped it when sewage was found.
Friday night was bargain night

There was Smith's toyshop and the tobacconist sold mouth-organs
and other shops sold toys. Shops were open till 9 at night but when
on Fridays the shop owners went to the conservative club for a drink
at about 8 the shop assistants used to knock a bit off the prices to

town may come to fruition and need 'new'
money being raised.
On the other hand, some projects for
which the money has been raised, will
hopefully be completed within the same
period, such as the restoration and resiting
of the stone fountain. We would therefore
no longer require to raise money for these
projects.
Setting the budget is a long-winded and
complex process which requires much
effort on our part to strike the right balance,

run down stock for the weekend. I probably shouldn't tell you that!

bearing in mind (as we always do) that it is

As Ernie Preston said "it was a hard life but a good'un!"

your money we are spending. One consola

Course you had to walk everywhere and if you got wet through you

tion for council tax payers is the knowledge

just had to dry out by the fire. When I was 7 there were only 3 or 4

that every £ raised for the Town Council is

cars in Nailsworth and we walked everywhere. We were poor, as

spent on Nailsworth and its residents.

most people were in them days, but we ate well and had plenty of

As we approach the end of what has at

clothes - some handed down of course... but we all done well. If you

times been a problematic year, it is gratify

came to live here because you like it, you'd've adored it years ago!"

ing to see the town looking as vibrant as

Viv has two sons & three grandchildren. He worked on 'cutting-off'
at Chamberlains' fibre-board pulp factory, then for 32 years at New
man-Henders (Renishaw's) on oil-valve assembly. He has lived at
Clothiers Arms, Old Market, Harley Wood, Watledge, Washpool & now
Horsley. He can often be found having a cuppa & a chat at Ruskin Mill.

ever in the run-up to the festive season.

A great place to work",
Shops .. , offices .. , factory units
sometimes available,

~

Nat'lsworth
Mi Is Estate

To register your interest, please call 832754

I would like to take this opportunity
on behalf of the Council to wish everyone
all the very best for a Happy Christmas and
a prosperous New Year.

TRISTAN FIELD GARDEN SERVICES
Landscape Design, Construction
and Maintenance

Call Tristan Field on:
01453 832620

or

07778 312827

NAI'LSWORTH
Swimming & Water Polo Club
(AFFILIATED A.S.A.)

((ertif iea te of merit

'5\

magnificent Souvenir,

Awarded to

1933, Lent 6y Louise 'Tyre{{ of A{exanaer 3fouse. 'Thank. you!

with tradition, thank you to

In

,

Keith Thomson

for keeping Nailsworth

Naleswort. Prllltary ,...
Ross Workman Headteacher

town centre clean.

Keith, who likes being
in the fresh air, has
worked outside since he
left school. He has been
coming daily for almost

'Children in Need'

- £150 raised

3 & 4 yr olds in the Phoenix Playmates baked
teddy bear shaped biscuits and our 11 year olds
organised a non-uniform day and cake stall.
Harry Potter film outing raised £150

More than 70 children and staff packed out the

2 years to ensure the

UGC cinema in Gloucester, desperate to be some

centre is clean. Keith

of the first to see the new Harry Potter film. Each

said "Days vary, some

contributed to a fund for new library books as well

good, some bad but I

as having a really enjoyable time.

get no trouble. The kids always say good morning back. I do take
pride in my job and it's nice to do something like this for people."

to Mrs Ellis, administrative assistant

Farewells

and lunchtime supervisor, who is moving with her
family to America, Mrs Elizabeth Shank land, our

Sport N4'WS

NEWS PLEASE to Keith Norbury 835094

International, National, County & Local Honours
A brilliant 101st season

Nailsworth Mills Bowls Club

An incredible club, with members aged from 10 to 80s!
Men won; County Two Rink League (Div.3), Champions Stroud

League, four got through to the English Championships.

Year 1 teacher, who will also pursue other
interests. Great success to both.
PTFA Christmas Fair- Friday 7th Dec 6pm in

school, Christkindl Service Wed 19 Dec (jpm St
George's Church. Come and join us for a simple
service of carols, songs and readings.
On behalf of parents, & staff; A happy Christmas
and a peaceful and prosperous New Year!

Ladies won: the Corinium League, two players won the County

over 55s Pairs Championship. New players welcome, tel: 834270

Photo:

Nailsworth Mills Bowls Club "'"
Stroud
Bowls
League
Champions
2001

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

be

eorge 3lnn

Rovers'best ever! Seen by
millions on 'Match of the Day'
Forest Green Rovers' excellent form this
season has again put N ai lsworth back in
the national spotlight with a good run in
the FA Cup. Rovers had a fine win away

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

at Fisher Athletic in London and a very
good draw away at Div. 3 side Macclesfield. If Rovers win their reply on 28
Nov, they could have a 2nd round home

"NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon
Dinner

6.30 pm

-

-

2 pm
9 pm

Evening reservations essential

Most credit/ debit cards accepted

game against Swansea City on Dec. 8th.
December Social Club events
Free Children's Christmas party for
members' children with an entertainer +
visit from an overworked Santa! Also a
spoof 'Who wants to be a Millionaire'
night with some really big prizes. Finally
on thp ?4th our fir'<t T 77 nipht with
live band p!aymg us gently in to the big
Pal ( ()vlp:
)
v

CLOTHING
L
0
C
K
Offers you a
range of Mens
& Ladies Wear

Just a few of
our brands

T
0
W
E
R

Peter England shirts
HJ

socks

Jockey Underwear
Charnos Hosiery

poppy Separates
Plrelll Slippers
WinterWanne rs
in stock· Hats
Gloves,Scarves
Thennal underwear

Pop in your LOCAL shop
and see what we can offer
GeorJ!e St. Nailsworth 01453 836835

'The Good Companions'

lottors ...

h

,

'r am pleased to let you know that we have
appointed Sue Watson as Library Manager at
Nailsworth, from November 12th 2001. Sue
has had many years' experience working for Gloucester

By Louise Tyrell,
resident,
Alexander House

shire Libraries. Her most recent post was as Senior
Library Assistant at Oursley Library, she therefore brings
a depth of experience to her new role as
Library Manager.
Sue is keen to help develop the library
service in Nailsworth and says she is
eagerly waiting for the time when the
additional computers are installed to
support the People's Network. The li
brary staff; Sue, Jackie and Sandra, look
forward to greeting old and new custom

Malcolm Tarling. Community Team Librarian.

ers alike.'

Can the famous Nailsworth grapevine help?
I am desperately trying to find my family, the last
address I have is Market Street Nailsworth in 1950,
unfortunately there was no door number. The people I am
trying to find are Peggy Platt nee Stanley, she had two
daughters at that time. The eldest 8 years old, youngest 6
weeks old. They came from Stoke-on-Trent, children's
names are Gillian and Barbara.

I know this is a long shot,

but if there is anyone who has lived in Market Street all
these years and could give me any information I would be

Gillian Casey, 16 Ramsons Ave,
Conniburrow, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK.14 7BA.

very grateful.'

Sent to No. 1 Market Street and passed on to the paper;
'My husband and I were wondering whether anyone
has got a photo of the garage that used to be in Bridge
Street in the 1920s as my father-in-law (Mr.E.V.Neale)
used to work there when the petrol pumps were there. It
was owned by Norman Smith whose people had the
Britannia Inn. He used to work with Cyril (?) Beale. Un
fortunately, both Cyril and my father-in-law passed away.
Father-in-law died in March this year (born 8th July
1912).00 you think there is someone out there left to
remember? My husband is quite willing to pay for the
photo and Nailsworth Archives would also like a copy.'
Mr &

Mrs G V Neale, (son & daughter-in-law),
28 Ringfield Close Park Road, Nailsworth

There is Agnes and Winifred, Dorothy and Hope,
Peggy, myself, all managing to cope,
We meet 1pm for lunch every day,
And miss anyone if they should be away.
Hope tells us all the news and nice things she has seen,
Also pours out the sherry or wine in between.
The weather forecast from Agnes we are told,
And how different things are, since her days of old.
Now Winifred in her younger day
The piano I believe she used to play.
Now Dorothy is the quiet one, but turning back a page,
I find she used to be an actress on the stage,
Also Peggy's past has come into viewShe owned a factory making toy mice it's true.
Most days we see Sooty, a beautiful cat,
Who prefers Winifred's bed instead of our lap.
His fur is jet black, with a waistcoat so white,
And four matching 'boots', he keeps clean and bright,
He goes mad in circles chasing his tail,
But I'm afraid his efforts are to no avail.
We have grown to love him and know all his ways,
And I'm sure he must know that he brightens our days.
Now a duck to the kitchen nearby goes to eat,
We hope it and Sooty will no longer meet That happened once but the door burst open wide
As two frightened creatures came flying inside!
Well at the end of my rhyme, what more can I say?
Except to keep making, THE MOST OF EACH DAY!'
<E,);Jeru£i11fj a wann wefcome to oUi
and new dients andtlieir pets

Are you active and elderly?
Tired of preparing your own meals?
Would you like more companionship?
Do

YOU

want to live as part of a caring family?

Then why not think of joining us?

Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth 833024
In

+ .

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS
THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE,
Full

NAILSWORTH

TEL:

834930

24 hour emergency hospital facilities at

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wall bridge, Stroud

(01453)752555 htto:llwww.lansdown-vets.co.uk

Nailsworth N a t
Acupuncture

*

Shiatsu

*

r a I

Health Centre

Allergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy

Alexander Technique
*

u

•

Craniosacral Therapy

*

Clinical Psychology

*

Free 15 minute consultation

,
-

Homeopathy

McTimoney Chiropractic

Aromatherapy / Therapeutic Massage
•

•

•

Reflexology

Zero Balancing
For further information

Smith House, George Street. Nailsworth

for all your Christmas needs and
where a warm welcome awaits you

24 Fountain Street

Tel: 01453 836066

ysa,s e"d

Nailsworth Ironmongers

9-5.30 Mon-Sat

832083

IIls'Vs, WlsAss g 3dsas 1'0'" you
Thank you for Nailsworth News, it fulfils a long-felt

My dream is to be a singer and with help from

need and is a wonderful complement to the Fountain.

Ruskin Mill I've put 16 songs on disc this year!

Dr. Meredith, The Hollies

10nathan Parry, 18

A hqppiel" yeql" fOI" qll of us, inclUding
Anyq Liengqql"d
cows!
I would like traffic calming in Market
Street - it's an accident waiting to happen.

Wqnt qny kindling? I wish people would tqke
qWqy my empty wooden (t"qtes , stqcked
behind the I"qcks outside Gl"een Spil"it.

Mike Chivets, owne Creen Spirit M4I'ket St.
I wL.sl.1 tl.1e owV\-ty WDlALe;! e;!o lA-p Oy .sell

Rhona Fox, bookshop

tl.1lAt bOlAye;!ee;! lA-p 1.10lA.se LV\, MIAYRet
styeet.

I'd like to say thank you to Anghous
Gordon and everyone at Ruskin Mill

for 3 happy years.

c..P.

WlAlRletj wooe;!

I'd like q I"eql donkey in Nqilswol"th

Carla Gwynne, 20

Dqisy Kil"kwood, qged 5

We'd like dirt jumps, definitely,
up by the skateboard ramps. We've
tried building them but they're
knocked down. Joe Davies, 15.

I'd like someone just once
to phone me with a snippet'
Editor
I'm glad people are voicing their views

spClYe lA tl.1OlAgl.1t foy tl.1os.e teV\,e;!LV\,g

more on planning issues. It's good to be

Foyes.t CjyeeV\, ceVlAeteytj wl.1ev\' IAllowLV\,g
e;!og.s to VlAe.s.s tl.1eyel

A Nailsworth Landmark
the Cooper Kettle - Laurie Clark

f;yLIAV\, wooe;!

able to work with residents.
Cllr. Lesley Williams-Allen

Wishing you q hot qnd SPiCY Chl"istmsqs

Iiom the stClffclf CClrme//Cl '5

'Keep on keeping on' - Continuing success fot'
N'lilsworth!
Town M'lyor John Nicholson
ThIAV\,R tjOlA foy tj0lAY 1.11Aye;! WOYR 1AV\,e;!
fOY .slAcl.1 lAV\, LV\,foYVlAlAtLve V\,ew.slettey

A few more dropped kerbs as it's difficult to get down the
path. I know kids've got to play but skateboarders should take
more care. A 'scooter' user
W.M. Walker, aged 81

- Tl.1e f;lAtteYWortl.1 flAVlALLtj

Partner Search: Single young male seeks attractive
opposite, non-smoke

good sense of humou

loves

music & dance; (Come fly with me'. Contact Henry Bird
c/o Nallsworth News 836336

I wish for real peace to start to grow in the world and
for all the suffering that has occurred this year to lead us
to see that violence doesn't work and that security can
only come about through understanding and through
reaching out to each other. Fiona Eadie

UOLIDilY AcrfI'TI'fII S
at: Minchinhampton School, School Road, Minchinhampton

Children aged 4 to 12 ye,,,,,

Open Bom -.5.45p.m.duringall school holiday.

Ddil'l"c1ivitiec include:ArtsandCraft./TennisCoachtng

f)_id".! Club !orC<l1'ly .t..rlen;

football/ T

Registered with GI06. Social Servicet;

Tuble Tenni./Pool/Tabl; football

Quali!iedSt..H

Quie! lime "cttvitieo and Dlueh more

eo

for more infonnation contact Mia Thomas on

m G..meo

01453 548012

I'd love just one day a month when people
walk into town (if they can), Laurie Clark

Less litter about! Anon.

Cl"eqtive wondel" qnd mqgic
Annq Appelmelk

Laughter, peace and joy in the world.
Colin Brown and daughter Leah, 11.
Seasol1al Best Wisl1es
to all ml1 C stomers from
Nailswor tl1 Elec trical Services
lEL. 01453 833958 MOBILE 07970 772326

!t

Proprietor:

SUTTON DIPPLE

Tel: 834500

Fax: 836565

Chartered Accountants
& Registered Auditors

MOT TESTING

I'kas contact us for all your aCl'ounting and taxation n .:d,
We are authorised Sage dealers and can advise on all asr cts ofSag
Instant and Sage I.in.:

50 including

lan Sutton FCA or Tim Dipple ACA, AHClMA

I

Tclephonc () l-l51-R.1]()60

I
•••(.1
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REPAIRS

n

'\,.sunondirrlc.co.uk

CELEBRATION of CHRISTMAS

VEHICLE SERVICING

Shop while we MOT llour car

r....
t nlll TIHJTI()f
I CHARTERED
A{{OUNJ""ITS
I

im1
, allation and l'ontiguration

Emall: inf()«(isunondippkco.uk Wehsite: hnr: ,,

M.W.DREW

i

MON-FRI

. ... ..£ , •• I

-

9-5.30,

Days Mill (next to Bus Station)

SAT

-

9-3 Nailsworth

Old Market

Nailsworth

NAILSWORTH & DISTRICT

With illustrations of two of the parish's lesser known churches ADVENT
Sunday 9th December 4.00 pm Advent Carol Service Church of the Annunciation
Sunday 16th December 3.00 pm St Dominic's Christingle Service Church/Annunciation
Wednesday 19th December 6.00 pm Nailsworth Primary Christingle Service St Georgels
Saturday 22nd December 10.30 am Carol Singing in Car Park / Mortimer Gardens
Sunday 23rd December 10.30 am Christmas Festival Service at Christ Church
6.00 pm Town Carol Service at St George's
Church of the

CHRISTMAS EVE Monday 24th December

Annunciation

Inchbrook, dating from 1850

6.30 pm Celebration of Christmas at Christ Church
8.00 pm Christmas Eve Mass at the Convent of the Poor Clares
11.00 pm Ceremony of Carols & Midnight Mass

Church of the Annunciation

11.30 pm Midnight Communion at St George's
CHRISTMAS DAY

Tuesday 25th December

8.30 am Dawn Mass of the Nativity at Convent of the Poor Clares
10.00 am Family Christingle Service at St Georgels

m!f.i.J

10.30 am Christmas Day Service at Christ Church

;1 lill

10.30 am Mass with carols at Church of the Annunciation
11.00 am Meeting for Worship at Friends Meeting House

"'1!IIiiiii:

Christmas Carol Concert, Ruskin Mill

Friends Meeting House, Chestnut Hill,

A festive seasonal celebration. Bring your own contributions; story,

- originally a barn, in continual use as a

song, poetry or music. Collections to the Mathieson Music School,

Quaker place of worship since the 1680s.

Calcutta. Free punch and mince pies. Sat 22 Dec 7pm, Gallery.

B. A. HATHAWAY
PRINTERS

The professional approach
to all your printing needs

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors
Part

Your local Lawyers
of Nailsworth life for more than

Tel: 01453 832566

100

WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY.
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC, ETC ...

years

Fax: 01453 835441

Email: A.ESmith.And.Son@farmline.com
Stokescroft,

Cossack Square,

Nailsworth

13

-Old Ma.rket. Na.i1s"VVorth. Glos. GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675
•
Fax: 01453 833713

70pleall :1 SSl4tlS"""

Don Luke

PC FOR YOV

Two accidents within 30 minutes

new and used computers
Repairs,service & upgrades

•

on mini-roundabout
These incidents were observed by a group standing by
the clock tower. How many more are there? On one of

•

Website design,hosting & domain names

•

Linux systems & overclockfng

•

New AMD 500 systems from £375

as she was approaching the roundabout on the main road.
The rules say you should drive round mini roundabouts,

;--- :

Phone Dsve on 079n 426995 or NslIsworth 839122

vfWW.pc-for-you.co.uk

these occasions, in which serious car damage was caused,
the motorist on the A46 thought that she had right of way

':;""l(''l

stay throughout the year, the animals are essential to the
ecology of the Commons and the livelihood of the grazi
ers. EVEN 40mph IS FAR TOO FAST AT THIS TIME
OF YEAR, yet some people drive at over 60mph! I hope
that the new signs will make motorists see Common Sense
but we still need the police to crack down on speeding,
particularly after dark."

New signs

"Which bit o/this

don't you understand? 40mph. Kill your speed, not us. "
..

..

..

..

Speed Check & Traffic Calming at Inchbrook
A small group of Inchbrook residents are involved in a
campaign to persuade Gloucester County Council to
reduce the speed limit on the road outside their house from
40 to 30 mph. They acted after the recent accident when a
not across, giving way to traffic on the right. Many of us

house was hit. The group have been using a radar gun to

who use the junction must have had at least one scary

check speeds of passing vehicles. A spokesperson says that

incident Why do people ignore the signs? Are they too

the completion of Dunkirk Mill development is a factor in

insignificant? The police view is that the mini-roundabout

the need for change as the numerous vehicles crossing the

is not a dangerous junction, that there are minor incidents

road create hazards. The County Council now accept that

but these are infrequent and traffic lights would be very

this short stretch of straight road is unsuitable for overtak

dangerous in this position. Please give us your comments

ing & hope to put in some limited traffic calming.

and suggestions about this issue.
..

..

..

.

(Photo: Brian Ratcliffe)

The group are anxious to receive support for their
campaign and would welcome your views. Tel: 835775.

A narrow escape
I recently witnessed an accident on Minchinhampton
Common when a cow was thrown on to the bonnet. The
cow was killed but luckily the driver was only covered in
glass and sustained cuts and bruising. The driver was not

The police concede that the situation on the A46 is diffi
cult, but most vehicles do not exceed the speed limit and
the County Council may be reluctant to lower the 40mph
limit as it may result in other problems.

a young tear-away speeding across the common in poor

Twinning link; strong support in tragedy

light. He was a mature professional driving within the
speed limit in reasonable visibility. However, it was dark
and the black cow was near the road. The front of the car,
roof & windscreen were completely demolished and the
car was a write-off. Insp.C. Boyce said" In October
there have been at least 1 0 collisions resulting in the
deaths of two cows and one horse. Police Officers will
continue to monitor traffic speeds and anyone caught
breaking the limit could fmd themselves facing a hefty
fine or even the loss of their licence." Local County
Councillor Stan Waddington said "Some herds

Francoise Donneau, aged 51, chairman and founder
member of the Leves twinning association, suffered a
massive stroke on Sunday 11 November and very sadly
passed away. Francoise will be greatly missed by her
many friends, both in Leves and here in Nailsworth.
Eight representatives from Nailsworth were able to at
tend her cremation at which her passion for all things
English was clearly demonstrated with the reading of
English poems and playing of English music. The family
has requested that some of her ashes be brought here to
Nailsworth and a fitting memorial is being planned.

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre
Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road

Tel

(01453) 836951

• No call out charges
• Free estimates

•

Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes

•

Badminton and Table Tennis facilities

• All work gUarall18ed

•

Function rooms available for hire

FOR FAST CURE

•

Soccer pitches and training areas available

01453834700

•

Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire

d.1y

OPENING HOURS

-

• Fully quallflen engineer

Monday to Wednesday and Friday

STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL.
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Quality Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service

Job Vacancies

Local!

Advertise
free!

Sundays from 6am, 6.5 hours Paper Round & serve

SUPERB QUALITY PC's

* New & Second-User Computers
* Upgrades, Repairs, Peripherals Internet etc.
* Free Advice, No Callout Charge

in Baileys News £5 p.h. 832655

Complete Recruitment Solutions

Telephone Simon on NAILSWORTH 833196

Recruitment House

Tel:

Notllwo,tAyTown Councillors at market,..., success
The experiment at November's market went so well that
councillors will be available for you to chat to again.

Need shopping brought to the kitchen table?
For a small charge you could phone for a delivery next
day. Staff of Home Farm Trust want to set up a staff su
pervised service as work experience for trainees.

Half-day session to make 1 starter, 1main course,
pilau rice & papadom. Dishes made are taken away, £40
3 people needed for each course. 839393.

Want to publicise an event in Nailsworth?
One resident told us that 5 posters, put up on the bus sta

4 Bridge St. Nailsworth

832468 Fax 0870 0514425 jobs@ess-emp.co.uk

ENGINEERING
CNC Setter/Operator & Programmer
CNC Vertical Borer

COMMERCIAL DIVISION
Receptionist / P.A.

Press Brake Setter Operator
Skllled Machinist

Temporary Audio Typist

INDUSTRIAL
Landscapers & Fencers

Technical Sales Executive
Office Junior

P operatives

Office Administrator

Warehouse Operatlve
Cabinet Maker

Skills Offered:

To discuss possibilities: Sue Lauzier 01453 755449.

Cookery Course in 'Nailsworth Balti'

N

Need help with using your "ideo or computer at
home at your own pace? £10 per hour, tel:Chris 833857
Mature woman, many skills seeks prr work 835450
PAPER TEAM This Month THANK YOU!!
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck: 832619 + 45 street distribu
tors, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Carole Purcell, Rhona Fox, Jinny

& Ann Marshall, Barry Hathaway, John Nicholson, Just Traiding,

tion board in 1 week, went. So, using the free events list

Dave Clarke, Richard Kendall, Mike Brinkworth, Clifford Searle,

ing in Nailsworth News becomes even more important,

Jeff Green, Peter Boxall, David Penn, Ian Hooper, Brian Ratcliffe

But TO ENSURE YOUR EVENT GETS IN &

(photos), Tarnzin Phillips, Tom Doherty, Joan Rowbotham.

IS CORRECT

Whether you phoned in or handed in

your event, please phone on the 20121st of the month to
check. With the best will in the world there have been a
few mistakes and omissions, so this double-check is in

COPIES OF NAILSWORTH NEWS AVAILABLE:
(Back copies in Library). From: Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library,

&
& Forest Green Social Club,

Nailsworth Ironmongers, Green Spirit, Post Office, Forest Green
Lawnside Stores, Parkers, Shortwood

your interest. Thank you, Phone the Editor; 836336

George Pub, ESS, Somerfield.
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GET 'NAILSWORTH NEWS' POSTED for 1 year;
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Incidents; 14 calls in total. The most serious, could have

ght fire in the early

been an electrical blanket, which cau

- hours of the morning. The occupier very luckily awoke.
As there were no smoke detectors in the house it was
indeed a lucky escape. It is a very good idea to have

Send £5 +Name/address to Nailsworth News c/o Not
Foxed, 7 Market St. Nailsworth, Glos.
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Small Ads

Wanted; Reliable artist/craftsperson to rent

Electric blankets checked once a year as they can

workspace at Studio 21, Market St. Rent

develop problems, particularly older ones.

includes bills & selling space. Contact Hazel

Chimneys; As we are into the cold period now, if you

Morris at Studio 21 or 07961 914957.

are planning to use your open fire/wood-burner
remember to have it swept clean, ideally twice a year.
Retirement; Unfortunately we have to say goodbye to
John Meletiou, who will be retiring in the new year.

Shop in George Street to let, for details ring 832754
5000 sq.ft. - to rent; ideal production unit 832754
Cottage style rocking chair £10 836336

John provided 13 plus years at Nailsworth, his
dedication and practical skills will be sadly missed.
We wish him well for the future.
Recruitment; There will however be a need to recruit
again after Christmas. If you are interested call 834561.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Seasoned Logs -Loads available at following prices:
£45.00, £75.00, £130.00
Call Tristan Field on 01453 832620 or 07778 312827

Great opportunity to join expanding Company located in the
Stonehouse area.
Hours 8.00 - 4.30

Rate £176.00 per week increasing to £206.00 following training
If you are dextrous and enjoy light assembly in a clean modern environment

Call Jan - Stroud (014530) 757951
Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud.
Westaff is an emDlovment business

WAats OH-lJlleIlHtOIl,
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1 Charity Christmas Cards on sale Nailsworth
16 Library - usual opening hours. Enquiries 833857
3 "Tree of Light" - To remember loved ones

-

organised by Cotswold Care Hospice, service round
Christmas tree with carols, mince pies & punch

3 Christmas Celebration Nailsworth Society Local
Studies Group and Ceramics Group. Details from
835723 or 834049
5 'Nailsworth News' Monthly Meeting Potential
and present volunteers welcome Wed 7.30-8pm.

7 Nailsworth Primary School Christmas Fair

'How many Commons?' Cotswold Warden Walk 7
miles start Reservoir, Minch Common 1- 4.30
13 Social- NlNews Volunteers Future, past and pre
sent helpers, supporters welcome Sun 2.30 Mortimer
Room. Refreshment & Entertainment free

836336

Centre for Cultural Development, Training & Study

Mon 7pm Merrywalks Shopping Centre Stroud

Room above the Brittania Inn 836336

Xmas Trees recycled Waterside Garden Centre

-

BV

December at Ruskin Mill

Naturally Selected, an exhibition of willow, wood,

ceramics, glass, leather and textiles with Norah Kennedy,
Fiona Biaxill, Lucy Birtles, imogen Harvey-Lee, Mollie
Meager, Sarah Beadsmore and Margret Docherty.
1 - 14 Dec Tue - Sun lOam - 5pm (not Monday)
Advent Garden, a quiet candle lit event for young children and
their parents Sunday 2 Dec, 3pm, gallery, entry free
Budowitz - The Klezmer experience, exquisite 19th

Stalls, games, raffles, bouncy castle and slide, and,
of course, a chance to meet Father Christmas!

century wedding music on original instruments, played with
complete archaic wildness and ecstatic dignity
Wednesday 5 Dec, 8pm, gallery, £5/£4
Ruskin Mill Christmas Fair Sat 8 Dec lOam to 5pm

Fri 6pm in the School Hall and Gym
10 Cocktail Party non-members welcome Chamber of
Trade, Buffet & Cabaret Tickets from Renta Centa
836736, members £10111.50 Mon 7.30+ Egypt Mill

Christmas Carol Concert, a festive seasonal celebration. You
are invited to bring your own contributions, be it story, song, po
etry or music. Collections to the Mathieson Music School, Cal
cutta. Free punch and mince pies.
Saturday 22 Dec 7pm, Gallery, free
Ongoing Workshops at Ruskin Mill

13 Afghanistan Aid Worker speaks

+

chance to dis

cuss issues around 'war on terrorism' Thur 7.30
Friends Meeting House Chestnut Hill N'th 834793
13 Christmas Sale for Forest Green Seniors' Social
Club funds Forest Green Rovers Social Club
Thurs

2.15pm

15 "Elvis" live

+

50s 60s 70s Disco strictly by ticket

only from 832646 Sat eve Comrades Club
16 Christmas Concert - Nailsworth Silver Band

+

Junior Band Sun 7pm Town Hall £2 admission

-

18 Full Town Council Meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall
19 Christkindl Service

Come and join Nailsworth

Primary School for a simple service of carols, songs
and readings. Wed 6pm St George's Church.
22 Country Market

Sat 9 - 1 Mortimer Gardens
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CHRISTMAS DISCO
LIVE JAZZ BAND

AMANDA (ticket only) - 26TH

8

'



Tues - Sat llam - 4pm, Sun & B'hols 3pm - 6pm
Old Bristol Road

Nailsworth 01453832571

DEADLINE -19 DEC Next Issue out 4th Jan
(Stop Press-22nd) News, Events, letters, small ads, snippets TO:
EDITOR: Liz Green, tel/fax: 836336, or take/send to "Not
Foxed",2 Market St. Nailsworth nailsworthnews@hotmail.com

AD VERTS:

Copy + payment please, to 'Just Traiding'

7 Fountain St. Info. from Ann/Jinny Marshall - 833857.

Sizes: 3.75cm x 9.5cm : £15,
6cm x 19.5cm : £26.
14cm x 9.5cm : £50 (if space ) Small reduction -series of ads

ADS NEED TO BE IN BY 15th TO ENSURE ENTRY
Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper Team.
We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss
or damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising.
r---"--

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Jeff Green

..

833310

A fast, local & reliable service

- 22ND
- 24th

from ,go

Organic COFFEE SHOP Open:

EVENTS fOR DECEMBER

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

MILLlONIARE QUIZ SHOW - 29th
LIVE BAND (ticket only) - 31st

I .

writing, pottery, singing, watercolour/drawing, printing, Italian, French, German,

EXCELLENT FEMALE ARTIST GlM 8TH

--':'--1<'

Members

�:.::.:���::,; ::. ' : :: �::
Ruskin Mill

834904

.

Philosophy, ragrugs, stone carving, furniture making, plant dyes/felt, creative

&:

guests can only get tIckets In

th.:

club before the night

Fairly Traded Christmas Gift Ideas
Jewellery

Clothes

Toys
Bags

Cards

Linen

Stocking fillers

